How to Find and Save Background Images to your Computer
Background images for your Splash Pages
Also useful for images in Your Blogs
When I build Splash Pages for my campaigns, I want to make them different from all
the others that you see in Traffic Exchanges and Safelists.
Why?
Because most people after seeing a certain splash page too many times, will just
pass over it without giving a thought to it. I know that is what I do. If I see a splash
page of a program I know I have looked at before and made a decision it was not a
fit for me, I don't even stop. However, I also know that I have seen some splash
page that caught my attention because it was not familiar and I investigated and on
a couple of occasions have even joined it.
I use All In One Profits for some of my Splash Pages and this article show in detail
how it works with the AIOP Splash Builder. However the main purpose of the article
is to give you some idea on where to find free Background Images. If you like what
you see in the article and wish to join AIOP to use their Splash Builder, you can join
AIOP from http://allinoneprofits.com/id=dcfaiop
The monthly cost for AIOP is only $10 plus a small service fee of $1.50. However,
referral commission is $10 a month which makes a downline of one person almost
covering your monthly cost.
When you read down in this article to where I explain how to put background images
into the AIOP Splash Builder you can scan through the rest of the article if you don't
have AIOP or don't wish to join. The emphasis of this article is where to find usable
images to use for your purpose.
So I did a google search for “Free Background Images” and found one site that has
many, many background images. https://www.pexels.com
There are lots of choices in free background images, but you need to be careful to
look at the fine print. Some say free, but there are restrictions on how you use

them so be careful. A couple of other sites for free images:
https://unsplash.com/photos/marketing
https://pixabay.com/en/photos/onlinemarketing
If you use some images that have restrictions and don't follow the rules, it is possible
to be sued for damages especially if you use the images for commercial use. This
link is to one that I feel very safe to use without that danger. And I will show you
the rules below on the first image shown. The link is:
https://www.pexels.com

I opened the website and scrolled down to an image I liked
1. I then put my cursor on the image and clicked on the image to see if there
were any restriction rules. Below is what I found:

Notice on the Left side and enlarged view of the image and on the Right Side are the
license Rules. The most important statement I see is “Free for personal and
commercial use”.
That tells me I am safe to use this image in anyway I wish without fear of being sued
for “Violation of copyright laws”. All the images I use in my splash page folder I
make sure are free of copyright laws. That way I don't have to worry about the
copyright laws.
2. Now I right click on the image a click on <Save Image As>
The next screen :

As you can see I have many sub folders in my Document's Folder. I made each one of
these sub folders by clicking on <New Folder> and my Background Image folder is a
sub folder of my Sub Folder <AIOP>. For organization sake, you should make a
similar Folder for your computer. How you do that is up to you, but Folders make a
good way to organize your documents for future use.
Let's go to <AIOP> and save my new <Laptop> image.

1. I clicked on <AIOP>

and the next screen shows <open> instead of <Save> at the bottom of the page.
After opening all my Sub Folders to get to my Background Folder I Click <Save> and
then my Laptop image is saved to my <Backgrounds>
Now let's go to the Splash Builder and show you how to load background images in
your splash pages
1. Log in to your AIOP Account and under <ToolBox> click on <Splash Builder>
2. Click on <Splash Pages>

3. For this experiment, Type “Test” in the <Splash Page Name> box
4. and Click on <Create Splash Page>

5. Select <Picture Squeeze Page by clicking on the little circle underneath. (Puts
a black dot in the circle)
6. Scroll to the bottom to find

7. Click on <Update Template>
8. When the next page loads, scroll back to the bottom and click on <Go Back to
edit page>
You will see

9. Click on <Update Settings>
Now we are ready to install the background pictures.
At this point after you have clicked on <Update Settings> you can click on <view
your Splash Page> and see

As you can see all you have is a blank form
1. Scroll down to <Main Background>

2. Set <scroll background to NO

3. Set background size to Cover
4. Sent Background repeat to NO
5. Click on Change Picture
You can use the default images that AIOP provides but they are limited and the
purpose of this PDF is to show you how to use the Free images you have saved to
your computer any way. You can click on chang picture and see in the down menu

list the options you have. If you click on scenery and then on <select> you can see
the scenery images that AIOP provides.
But lets upload a few of the images you have saved to your computer. I will show
you 2 examples.

6. Scroll to bottom of screen

7. Click on <Upload your own pictures>

8. Click on <Browse>
9. Find the folder you saved your images in and click on one of them.

Put your cursor on one of them and click on <Open>

1. Click on <Upload File> You now have one image loaded into your pictures

2. To load the next Picture, click on <Browse> again.
3. Find the Image Folder

3. Put your cursor on the Laptop Image and click on <Open>

4. Then click on <Upload File>

Now you have 2 background images loaded and can install the first one in the main
background and the 2nd in the Area1 Background.
Go back to Edit Page.
In Main Background click on <Change Picture>
You will see

When you click on the down Arrow you will see the drop down menu and a t the very
top of the list you will find <your uploaded pictures> Click on <your uploaded
pictures>

Click on Select

Select Beach1
Click on <Update Picture>
Then click on <Go Back to Edit Page>
Click on <update Settings>
If you click on <view your Splash Page you will see:

Go back to the Edit page to install the Laptop image in the Area 1 Background
Scroll down to Area1 Picture

Click
Click
Click
Click

on <Change Picture>
on the down Arrow
on <your uploaded pictures>
on <Select> to see your uploaded pictures.

Select Laptop by putting a dot in the circle underneath
Click on <Upload picture>
Click on <Go Back to Edit Page>
Click on <Update Settings>
Click on <View Splash Page>

Ok, what you will see is what ever Main background you found, saved, and loaded to
your AIOP account and the Area1 background image you found, saved, and loaded to
your AIOP Account.
The text and the HTML Code form installation instructions are in the site:
https://YourLinkToProsperity.com/StartAIOPSplashPage.pdf
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